Information Technology (IT)
Introduction

Developments in Information Technology -A Perspective
Information Technology has undergone rapid advances with ever increasing capabilities -the pace of which is likely to accelerate. To best understand these developments, IT may be categorized into the following subsets: integrated circuits, communications, software engineering and Graphical User Interfaces. In the case of integrated circuits this technology is only possible due to the invention of the solid state transistor in 1947. These discrete components were individually mounted on a printed circuit board. In the 1950's multiple transistors were fabricated on a single piece of silicon i.e. an integrated circuit. Levels of integration rapidly evolved from Small Scale, Medium Scale, Large Scale and Very Large Scale Integration (VLSI) -the basis of microprocessors, memory and control circuits. With each VLSI generation there were significant improvements in computational power. This computational power was the platform for the developments in Software Engineering. For the purposes of this paper Software Engineering can be considered to consist of the following sub-disciplines: programming languages, client server technologies, databases, search engines and Graphical User Interfaces (GUI's). GUI technology is taken to include not only rich, graphical interfaces but also the dynamic linking of information by hypertext. The most significant development in communication technology was the development in 1983 of the Open Systems Interconnect (OSI) conceptual model. There are two important points here. Firstly prior to this all communication systems were vendor based e.g. the Digital Equipment Corporation DECnet released in 1975. There were other proprietary standards with the resultant problem of interoperability between heterogeneous, vendor based standards and systems. The OSI, as the name implies, was an open standard to ensure interoperability. Secondly the 7 layer OSI model is only a conceptual model. The Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) was developed in the early 1970's prior to the OSI model. However by the 1980's TCP/IP was widely and universally accepted as the first practical implementation of the OSI model. Significantly these developments in IT are convergent. This can be illustrated by the development of GUI technologies. In the early Personal Computers (PC's) the user interface was only text (green) on a black background. Increases in computational power allowed the introduction of pull down menu's then colours and finally rich user interfaces. Significantly these interfaces include the use of hypertext thereby linking information on a user's screen on a global basis via TCP/IP. Developments in IT both on and over the horizon include: Cloud Computing, Cyber Security and Internet of Things (IoT). It is problematic to determine exactly when a new IT development transitions from over the horizon to on the horizon. For example, IOT was first developed about a decade ago but only now is its deployment becoming a reality. The question is 'how have developments affected Industrial Automation systems?' and what is likely to occur next?
Method
IA has been divided into two main sections -IA protocols and IA systems. Each of these was then analyzed in detail to determine how developments in IT have driven changes in IA.
Results
IA Protocols
Thirty different IA were analyzed with respect to year of introduction and, as a first crude benchmark the maximum speed (Table 1) . 
IA Systems
An IA system is considered as a portfolio of devices to achieve some form of process control. It is possible to categorize IA systems into generations based on IT developments available at that time (table 3) . At the time of the first generation low cost microprocessors were available. A microprocessor is a generic device that is made application specific by programming. In effect a microprocessor can be programmed to act as a control device, use a spreadsheet or database etc. Hence the economies of scale drove unit cost down. First generation IA systems were based on simple Proportional, Integral and Derivative (PID) controllers and ruggedized microprocessor based Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC) using simple ladder logic as the programming language. However, these were largely discrete controllers. IA systems expanded in both complexity and scope through these generations to include Distributed Control Systems (DCS's) and Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA). A DCS has a centralized supervisory control with associated distributed but integrated autonomous controllers allowing for remote monitoring and supervision available because of advance in IT. The IT developments outlined above were the basis of SCADA that employs remote controllers, networked communications, ability to make controller set point changes etc. SCADA itself has been characterized by generational developments variously referred to as standalone or monolithic with no networking to distributed with rudimentary networking but substantial vendor based; to networked based on the OSI model.
IA Systems -Next Generation
The fifth generation of IA systems may be associated with IT developments both on and over the horizon that include: Cloud Computing, Cyber Security and Internet of Things (table 3) . This list is by no means complete. The use of Open Systems and wide spread interconnectivity has resulted in cyber-attacks on industrial systems (Anon., n.d.), (Anon., n.d.), (Anon., n.d.) (PREDIX GE, n.d.), (Anon., 2017), (Emerson Process Management -, n.d.). Early computers were mainframes with the end user having a keyboard and screen (a thin client) -all computation and storage was resident in the mainframe. The PC gave all computation and storage to the end user but with no means of communication between devices. IT developments led to Local Area Networking (LANs) and Wide Area Networking (WANs) based on TCP/IP with increasing performance. This allowed computation and storage to be resident in networked (meshed) devices resident in the 'cloud' and hence back to low cost thin clients for the end user. However, the main consideration here is the IT developments are of necessity convergent.
Responses to these IT technologies include: General Electric (GE) Predix and Siemens MindSphere. Predix is a cloud based open system or platform in which end users can develop their own apps as the basis of a wide range of industries that include not only IA but also aviation, asset management etc. In effect Predix provides a platform that houses development tools and methodologies. The Predix cloud is defined as a layered architecture consisting of: data infrastructure, cloud foundry and services that include assets, analytics, data, security and operations. MindSphere is also a cloud based system that is also a development platform with secure communications. MindSphere consists of Edge Services (Asset management, edge communications and edge management) that interact with Edge device i.e. modular edge rung time interfacing with Edge apps. Regardless of how IA is categorized there can be no doubt that IT is responsible for major technical developments -a process that is likely to continue (Yokogawa Electric Corporation, n.d.), (Anon., 2017). 
Discussion
This paper has outlined the developments in Information Technology and categorized them to assist with their analysis -integrated circuits, communications, software engineering and user interfaces. Significantly each subset has had a convergent and mutual amplification effect on each other. Increasing levels of integration led to developments in software engineering and more advanced user interfaces -all of which needed great levels of computational ability. Arguably key points were the development of the microprocessor as a generic device that could be made application specific by means of software along with the universal acceptance of the OSI based TCP/IP communication stack. Being open had the effect of driving down development and device costs. All these impacted on IA. Within IA there are many different communication protocols an analysis of which has shown that some evolved over time to encompass IT developments whereas others remained technically relatively static. In the case of IA systems this paper shows how the generations are reflective of the developments in IT. IT developments have been referred to as over the horizon and on the horizon. However, it is difficult to determine which technology moves from over to on the horizon. For example, the Internet of Things which was first introduced about a decade ago was at one point on the horizon but failed at that time to be widely accepted and deployed. However, a number of IT developments are clearly on the horizon and include: Cyber security, cloud computing and Internet of Things. IA systems have responded to these advances with similar but competing systems and platforms (American Psychological Association, 1972) .
